end zone camera systems | The Eagle Cam Family

“Defining an Industry”
U.S. Sports Video is the innovator, designer, and developer of the original end zone camera system, EagleCam, in 1990.

SkyHawk

Premier End Zone Camera System
“Never miss a game because of weather.” The SkyHawk end zone camera system is designed and built to be reliable and safe in all weather conditions; wind-tested.

SkyHawk Exclusive Features
- Remote Operation - Operates from up to 3000’ away, from press box, field house, concession stand
- Custom Built - stable and safe modular tower unit Life Time Warranty, ten-foot wide footprint
- Direct capture to Mini DV, DVD, or Laptop

“SkyHawk is the best long-term investment we’ve made. For over 10 years we’ve never had to rent a scissor-lift - it has paid for itself. Easy to set up, we use it for games, scrimmages and practice. Our video crew operates our SkyHawk from a safe, warm, remote indoor location.”
-Rick Chamberlain - Head Football Coach, University of Dayton “Flyers”

RAVEN

Exclusive Raven Features
- Four thrust bearing surfaces for smooth operation
- Telescoping camera tower mast
- Camera remote control on handle
- Color LCD action monitor with optical glare shield
- Adjustable “Posi-Lock” control handle
- Strong and stable base system
- Aluminum Channel Legs with over 9’ Spread

“We use our Raven in our fieldhouse and it’s been great. With over 6 years of trouble-free service, it’s built solid, and easy to use. Gives us great end-zone shots.”
-Brian Marin - Video Coord., University of Oklahoma

FALCON

Superb Remote Control Wall Mount System
- Compatible with the SkyHawk
- Mount on any wall for that “birds eye view”
- Remote control operation from up to 3000’, from anywhere in the facility

Call for best system package pricing * 800-556-8778 * www.USsportsVideo.com * USsports@en.com
Introducing The SideWinder
Another First From US Sports Video

Giving You A New Perspective On How You Look At Coaching

“The best one-on-one training tool I have seen in 50 years of coaching.”
- Dan Rudakovich - Pittsburgh Steelers “Steel Curtain” D-Line 71-74, O-Line 74-77 / Rams 79 / Robert Morris University

• Grab and Go - anytime, anywhere on the field
• Perfectly balanced for ease of operation
• Digital camera with quick release platform
• Telescoping mast, goes up in seconds
• Hi-Quality Monitor and remote controller
• Heavy duty battery system
• Carrying case for all components

Use for all QB Drills, Dropbacks, Pass Protection, Blitz pick-up, 7-on-7, Inside Run Drills, Kicking/Holders, Chute Drills, Defensive End Pass Rush Any Coachable Skill

“After seeing the new perspective I had captured with the SideWinder, our coaches immediately realized its value and now they all want to use it for everything. We even added a new staff person just to use the SideWinder.”
Brent Thomas - Video Coordinator, Auburn University

“Our coaches love it - we never go on the field without it. It provides the perfect height and viewing angle for all practice situations. We use the system for all QB drills, O-line drills, field goals, special teams, and just about everything else.”
Joe Harrington - Video Coordinator, University of Tennessee

“It is the best piece of video equipment that I have seen and used in the last 20 years. I would recommend it to every coach.”
Stan Parrish - Head Football Coach, Ball State University

D. J. Welde
Ball State
Video Coordinator

Call for best system package pricing ★ 800-556-8778 ★ www.USsportsVideo.com ★ USsports@en.com
Leader in Digital Editing
With an edit system purchased directly from U.S. Sports Video you get 40 years of combined experience in serving the sports world from U.S. Sports Video and Webb Electronics.

Plus, enjoy the benefits of total commitment from our U.S.S.V. Ohio factory support team, U.S.S.V. Boston support team, and Webb Electronics software development support team.

digital edit systems | Custom, Digital, Professional

Professional Digital Editing Systems

Features Include:
- Versatile - custom for all sports
- Unattended video capture from camera or VCR
- Multiple DV capture
  Cut your capture time in half
- Automatic start and end points from DV tapes
- Coach’s station software with NFL “Cowboy Remote”
- Instant digital team viewing
  - computer to projector/TV with “Cowboy” remote
- Live capture and logging
- Multiple angle intercut
- Pro-scouting software package
  - your terminology
  - over 350 reports on GameDay
  - unlimited breakdown categories
- Professional backup and support
- Plus MANY other Professional features
- Only USV has all the exclusive features that we offer on our digital editing systems

Check our website for our exclusive software programs
- Victory
- Quick Cuts
- Digital Play Maker
- Game Day
- Advantage

Call Today to Set Up A Demo or for Assistance Designing a Digital Edit System for Your Program | 800-556-8778

WEBB COACHES CRM
Internet Coaches station & On-Line Data Management

Features & Benefits
- Work at home with videos and game data on the internet.
- Use the industry’s standard Cowboy Remote to have great control of your video playback.
- Use Webb’s online coaches tools to filter out the plays you want to see to help in game preparation.
- Create cutups from your scouted games to watch at home or with your players.

Call for best system package pricing ★ 800-556-8778 ★ www.USsportsVideo.com ★ USsports@en.com
Changing the Way You Look at Coaching

U.S. Sports Video provides Total Video System Solutions for all sports. When you purchase a video system from U.S. Sports Video you will receive a complete, finely-tuned, professional package that is “Ready to Go.”

All U.S. Sports Video systems are designed, tested, built and time proven to meet all the demanding needs of your sports program.

Digital Mark System

Only from U.S. Sports Video. Over 20 years ago we developed the first Mark system, now we are presenting the exclusive Digital Mark Systems.

Features Include:
- Many formats available
- Customized with remote trigger, zoom and tally
- Custom hi-resolution Action Monitor
- Moves with camera to “track the action”
- Complete professional portable studio package
- Professional tripod with fluid head
- Automatic start & end points for editing

Digital Twin-Cam

In 1990 U.S.S.V. developed the first dual camera Twin-Cam. Now we present to you the Digital Twin-Cam.

Features Include:
- Two compact digital cameras
- Professional tripod with fluid head
- Custom remote control tripod handle
- Great way to capture wide and tight action
- Control record/pause to both cameras and zoom on tight camera from tripod control handle
- Custom dual camera mount with quick release platform
- Exclusive electronic interface control system

Compact Digital Camera System

Our most affordable digital camera system package.

Features Include:
- Compact certified cameras
- Available in: Mini DV, DVD, Hard Drive and HDV Formats
- LCD flip out screen
- Custom camera carry case
- Professional tripod with quick release

Professional Digital Camera System

Rugged, Full Size, Professional Quality camera system package

Features Include:
- Professional certified cameras
- Pro quality digital video
- LCD flip-out screen
- Executive camera carry case
- Professional tripod with quick release fluid head

Call for best system package pricing ★ 800-556-8778 ★ www.USsportsVideo.com ★ USsports@en.com
Now, at a fraction of the cost you can replace your VCR and have your own Coach’s Viewing Station with our USB “Cowboy” Remote and your computer.

USB - “Cowboy” Remote Features
- Integrates with Windows Media Player
- Plug and Play USB “Cowboy” Remote Control
- Exclusive Media Remote Software Package
- Have your own Coach’s Viewing Station anywhere you have a laptop
- Uses the precision of the famous NFL “Cowboy” Remote to control and play DVD, DV Video, MPEG and Internet Exchange Video directly from your desktop computer or laptop.
- Smooth DV playback — Forward, Reverse, Slow Motion
- Software includes:
  - Bookmarks - Zoom - Draw Over Video and Take A Picture

GTO PC-Less Capture
“The Intelligent Remote Hard Drive”
Make an exact duplicate of your DV tape on “Hard Drive” at the game

Features Include:
- Digital Recorder, Transfers faster than real time into your computer
- Edit directly from the GTO PC-Less Hard Drive
- Create start and end points automatically, eliminating the need for logging
- Connect directly to your laptop, then use the USB “Cowboy” Remote for Coach’s Station viewing

DVD-IT

DVD Duplicator
Professional, High Speed, DVD Copying. Up to 16 DVD’s at a time.
Features Include:
- (3) 15X/48X DVD/CD recorders
- Supports both -R and +R DVD
- Stand-Alone DVD-R / CD-R duplication
- One touch start for duplication
- Updates easily installed through DVD/CD reader

Portable LCD Action Monitor
The perfect team mate for your SkyHawk
- Portable 8-in. LCD Widescreen LCD monitor
- Connects directly to “SkyHawk” to follow the action
- Connect to any VCR or camera to view action
- Built-in high capacity rechargeable battery
- Bonus: playback DVD, CD, MP3 and picture CD
- Includes carrying case and two headphones

Super Hi-Speed USB Flash Duplicator
Copy USB thumb drives in super high speed.
- Team up with our exclusive Edit Systems to transfer video and data to all systems and players for home use.

Portable Digital “DVD” Recorder
Record directly from “SkyHawk” or “Raven” to DVD
- Multi-function DVD Recorder
- Connect to any VCR or camera to record DVD
- Connect to “PC” to burn DVD from Hard Drive
- Burn DVD from memory stick or flash card
- LCD Color Monitor built-in
- DV, S-Video, Composite and USB inputs

Call for best system package pricing ★ 800-556-8778 ★ www.USsportsVideo.com ★ USsports@en.com
U.S. SPORTS VIDEO

Inventor of the
"End Zone" Camera System

SkyHawk  Raven  SideWinder

The Leader in Sports Video Systems Technology
End Zone Camera Systems Digital Editing Systems Sideline Camera Systems Duplicating Systems Team Viewing Systems

Changing The Way You Look at Coaching
...For 23 years

Visit our website for detailed system info:
www.USsportsVideo.com

Call Today for This Season’s End Zone Special Pricing 800-556-8778

Digital "HD" Video Cassette Player/Recorder
Great Upgrade for your SkyHawk System

Compact Recorder with 7" widescreen LCD Action Monitor
Record in HDV - Digital "High Definition" Video Format
Playback Video with Zoom Feature
Record in DV - Digital Video - Mini DV Video Format
Crystal Clear Still or Slow-Motion Playback
S-Video, USB, Component and Memory Stick outputs

DVD Analyzers - Cowboy Remotes - DLP Projectors
Exclusively customized and enhanced to perform with the famous "Cowboy Remote"
Analyze both DVD disks and SVHS/VHS tapes
Exclusive "Beamer" "Cowboy" Remote
The industry’s "best" playback features

DLP Big Screen Projector
- New DLP picture technology
- Ultra bright - 2500 lumens/contrast ratio
- 100,000 hour picture panel lasts
- 10 times longer than LCD
- Computer Compatible
- Certified best sports playback

Replaces Old LCD Technology
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